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IN MEMORIAM 
ALGERNON T. KRIDER 

BORN SEPT. 10, 1905 - DIED NOV. 9, 1959 
The follnwing IS an  excerpt from 

the context of the remarks made by 
Reverend John Morgan, minister of 
the Flrst Unhsrmn Church at the 
memorial servlce held m memory of 
Mr A T Knder-Ed 

- 
As one gets older, two thmgs m- 

creasingw impress h ~ m  shout hfe 
~ t s  fraglllty, and ~ t s  wonder 

We human helngs survive only by 
vlrtue of a very delicate adjustment 
of forces We lwr  on earth m a than 
envelope of a n  and can survlve else- 
where only li we produce it  Our 
bodles a re  held In worklng order by 
a series of complex and delirate ad- 
justments, whlch d~sturhed, lmpair 
our functioning or stop ~t altogether 

There 1s a certam Irony, t w ,  in 
the foct that whether we shall live 
at ,.*':* 7ve long 1s partly depend- 
ent upon when we a re  horn In- 
adequate food supply, uncontrllable egidrmics, poverty, Ignorance, super- 
stition - all conspired to kepp dawn the world's population, to keep from 
human living exnerieoce hllllnns of llttle hables, to take from the world 
hundreds of m~llmns uf chaldwn. adnlrsrrnls and adults 

With all of our pmblerns In cmr wurid, we are clowlg winnlng our battlr 
against death's mosl fnmous flagrant successes, through medlcme, through 
unproved agrrculture, through rmng standards of l n m g  Admittedly thls 
faces us with challengmg world adjuqtment problems, hut ~t 1s wonderful 
beyond words to express to see life comlng on so vigorously, so freely 

Yet, with all we know and all we are dotng, llfe 1s st111 fraglle Each 
day's paper brlngs us news of someone we knew or had heard of golng from 
us As one gets older he 1s lncreasrngly impressed by the  fraglltty of Ilfe, 
or hls uwn Me, the life of his friends, yes, the hfe of all the great world 
And meditates Lpon thls, one is seized wlth dn overwhrlming senqe of the 
irnDortance of life ~ t s  nreclousness. ~ t s  wonder. ~ t s  lncredlble beauty and 
variety m d  charm The most wonderful thing I" existrnre 1s any group of 
people in any room, the most splendrd far= ore human facts, the true truths 
about uurselves and others Your child, your husband. your wrfe, your fnend. 
your enemy, even your persemtors, are creatures of unspeakable majesty 

One gropes to understnnd, one gropes to assimlate something of the 
meanlng of hrs existence, so hnef, so wonderful, so traglc, so triumphant, 
so Ilm~ted, so expanswe, so rhort, so profound Death forces us to some 
cons~deratmn of the meaning of Ilfe, and for a moment, those of us who 
l ~ v e  dare to reflect an the meanlng of death, our death, and the death of 
all we know and love, and beyond, the deaths of all that now llve 

And m such a moment one is so seized with a sense of the love of Ilfe, its 
sweetness, its polgnance, lts malesty, that the nonsense accompanying hls 
life is momentarily forgotten and swept away, the scales fall from his eyer, 
and he sees, the glove rlips from hls hand, and he feels, sees hls world and 
loves it, touches hls world and IS comfronted by ~ t s  coarse, prlmltlve texture, 
Rellglon exlsts to call us ta heightened appreciation of Ilfe, and strangely, 
but logically. ~ t s  does thls most powerfully s t  the trme of death 

These thoughts have come to me as I try once more to assimilate the 
meanlng of the death of a friend They seem partrcularly appropriate at a 
memorlal service for Mr Knder, as hls students called hlm, Al, as hls col- 
leagues and fnends called h m  These thoughts have seemed to me ap- 
propnate hecause of the kmd of man Al was A man is many thmgs' he 
means one thmg to hls famlly, another to hlr profess~onal associates, those 
wlth whom he works, another to casual acquamtances, another to those 
whom he meets impersonally along the way It 1s extremely difficult to 
measitre the lmpact of a man on hls tlmes, there are so many subtleties to 
he considered 

We meet today In memory of a husband, s father, a teacher, a friend To 
all of these relatlonshlps A1 Krlder brought an unusual sensltlvlty He is 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1) 

SPIRIT 
Some helleve that the  splrlt of a 

m m  Is the part of him that re- 
mains after his body Is gone. I t  ia 
the contadous Part of him, the 
part that "robs OK" onto those who 
know hhn. It Is hls emace, the 
part lor which all hls other parts 
rxlst. 

A m m ' a  splrit may show itsell 
In the form of hls cuwage or hls 
fear, his joy or hls gloom, hls 
8YmPathy or his Indlerence, hla 
hope or hla despair: the solrlt takes 
many tonna: It Is the man's flavor. 

-By A. T. KRIDER, 
from the March 7, 1949. 
TOWER Isaue. 

John Adams Alumni 
Esfablish Memorial 

Mr Carl Martz, presldent of the  
John Adams High School Alumnl 
Assoc~at~on, has announced that the 
assoclatlon wlll estahllsh a memorml 
scholarshsp fund in the name of 
Algrrnon T Kr~der  

Mrs Dale Metzger, Immediate past 
presldent of the assomat~on, 1s in 
charge of the  fund 

Any alumnl may send contributions 
at any tlme to the school omce 

The scholarship will go to a de- 
serving Adams student as selected 
by the faculty The purpose of the  
scholarship is to a ~ d  a s t u d e n t  
through college 

DIVERSIFIED GROUPS 
SPONSORED BY KRIDER 

Although Mr Krxder at one tune 
taught mathemat~cs at Adams, his 
ohvlou~ specialty w s  English. Sev- 
eral Years ago when dist~nct divisions 
were made between the vaxious de- 
parimems within the  school, Mr 
Krlder was named head of the  Eng- 
lish Department, the success of w h ~ c h  
is due largely to h m  

He was the f lnt  faculty advisor of 
the John Adams Hlgh School Chapter 
of the National Honor Soclety which 
was Ant estahhhed In November of 
1955 Mr Krlder aided i n  the plan- 
Nng of the actlvltres o i  this group. 
These lnclude the honor breakfast 
and the solemn induct~on ceremonies 
in the sprlng and fall of the year. 
He was sponsor untrl 1958, when Mr 
Thomas KeTser became faculty ad- 
visor 

Dunng h ~ s  years a t  Adams Mr 
Krider served as sponsor of cham- 
Plonshin debate teams. class advisor 
for senior classes, and coach of track 
and footbalL 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 
MR BRlDER 

JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL 
ASSEMBLY 

10:45 A.M., NOV. 12, 1959 
RUSSELL RQTHERMEL, 

PRINLlPAL 
Mr Krlder was sppolnted to the 

flrst faculty of John Adams Hlgh 
School when South Bend opened its 
fourth and newest high school In Sep- 
tember, 1940 Durlng the  nineteen 
years and two months that he  was s 
member of the faculty he served as 
teacher of Engllsh and mathematlrs, 
coach of track and fwthall, class 
sponsor for senior classes, and the 
head of the  English department 

HIS accomplishments were judged 
outstandmg In all hls endeavors 
whether ~t was omciatlng a hlgh 
school sport contest, coachmg s track 
team, sponsoring a senlor class ac- 
tivlty, maklng a better fly cast or a 
better bowling score, or teachlng 
rnathematlcs and Engllsh, huwever, 
as a teacher he  made hls greatest 
contnbution, for teachlng was hla 
primary interest All other of hls ac- 
comphhments seem dwarfed com- 
pared to that of hxs teachmg 

It was co-mcldental, hut so very 
timely, that on Tuesday, November 
10, the day following that of his 
passmg, the Chicago Sun-Times re- 
ported the story about the fourty- 
four hlgh schools of our natmn that 
seemed to best prepare then students 
for college As you are aware, your 
hlgh schaol, John Adams Hlgh School, 
was one of these forty-four I t  is my 
oplnion as the admimrtrstor of our 
school, that no other person among 
us has done more than Mr Krrder. 
through his superlor teachrng of the 
English language, to cause our school 
to he so favorably recugnized 

Only those of you who have been 
In hls classes are fortunate enough 
lo realue hls inspiring challenge 
Those of h a  students who have faced 
the challenge of the  college class 
room, the armed forces, sltuahons of 
responsibll~ty, testlfy to the richness 
Of the experlence of havmg part~cl- 
pated an his classes Reports of lus 
supenor teaching have resounded 
from the college clasnmms of his 
f 0 m e r  students through reports from 
the Instructors of those classes hack 
to the offices of his superntendent 
and to mine 

Hls students well remember that 
he innsted that they search for the 
truth upon which to base an accept- 
able secure philosophy even though 
that truth he hidden among the long- 
est and sharpest thorns Thm picture 
can't you clearly see The word 
"TRUTH" prlnted boldly, posted on 

(Contmued on Page 3, Column 2 )  
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A great teacher has been walking with us. His pilgrimage com- 
pleted, he  pauses and rests while w e  needs must travel further to 
reach the end of our endeavors. He  could have marched in the fmnt  
h e s  helprng to lead t he  procession, but h e  chose to follow in  the 
ranks mspmng  the  youth to whom his unusual talents were dedl- 
cated The  surpr l s~ng challenges wh~eh he hurled before young 
minds kept many uncertain feet from straymg Into hopeless bogs 
of confuston and urged many searching hearts toward dmeovermg 
sa t~s fymg  h e ~ g h t s  of truth Some t~mes  by paying t he  price of be- 
m g  judged a n d  mtsjudged, he courageously startled colleagues and 
students ploddmg along by his s ~ d e  into reassessing those values 
and purposes whtch polnt to the path to the ach~evmg  of important 
goals The strength of character that  tolerated no comprom~se  gave 
h ~ m  unfaltertng firmness w h ~ l e  compassion for those who lag be- 
cause of weakness or stumble because of burdens heavy to bear 
endowed h ~ m  w ~ t h  responsive understandmg. He has left with us 
h ~ s  chart  and compass which served h ~ m  so effect~vely; they can 
be of help to u s  as g u ~ d e s  along broad highways of servlce so that  
we  do not  wander into narrow lanes of selfishness w h ~ c h  lead only 
to f rus t ra t~on 

HIS favorlte farewell, "Carry on," st111 rmgs In our hearts an 
he  leaves us We have walked with a great teacher, Mr A T 
K r ~ d e r  

-Mrs. H. MeClure. 

A Devoted Teacher 
I t  was with great  sorrow that  we learned of Mr. Krider's un- 

t ~ m e l y  passlng We, h ~ b  students, have lost our opportunity of 
completely knowing his way  of urging his students to flnd life. 
Dunng  seven brief weeks under his guidance, Mr. f i i d e r  began 
to excite the minds of this vear's seniors iust as he had  challenaed 
the minds of all his students throughout 6is teaching career. 

- 
In the classroom the  demands of our  unusual teacher were many. 

He commanded his students to think elearlv. and he steered them 
in their difficult search for the truth. Mr. ~ i i d e r  spoke always with 
frankness and  sincerity although h e  knew that  this might cause 
him to lose the friends hi^ of some: we, his students, found his  
criticisms most constructi;e, even if; at  limes, they seemed blunt, 
harsh, and difficult to accept. He  was a man to whom agreement 
or  d lsa~r t !emrnt  wlth certain doctrines wa? unimportant; however. 
h e  knew and h e  made his students realize that- i t  was  everv in- 
dividual's ohligation to understand the ideals and beliefs of ot"hers. 

M r  Kridttr was an cxceptlnnal instructor because he had a sin- 
cere interest in his students. He  encouraged, he  stimulated, and 
h e  inspired his students to intellectual growth. 

Mr. Krider was a man of perception-simple in his tastes, and 
exact in his thinking. He  was full of vitality for  h e  had  strength 
of body, mind, and spirit. H e  had the courage and confidence to 
stand behind his eonvictions-even if h e  stood alone; and yet, he 
possessed deep and l r ue  humility,-the basis of al l  virtues. 

We, Mr. Krider's students, share the  sorrow with his family, 
for  we too have lost a devoted teacher, a t rue  friend, and a great  
man. 

-48rol  A m  %hiller. ................................................--.....-----... - .- . ..... 

QUOTES BY MR. KRIDER 
The following is a callection of some of the words of wisdom that Mr. 

Krider presented in his lectures to his classes. They have been obtained 
fram the notes of his students.-Ed. 

Faith is yonr acewtnnee of a ~ ro~os l t l sn  hnsed on the credit of the pro- 
poser.-Faith Is also the carence of thlnca hop& for-the evidence 01 things 
nnlieen. 

Cro-or=lo C1QC34 o-YEO 
HOPC Is a litrong desire thst what 

you wtsh for will come to pws. 

JOHN ADAMS A man controls hnpwca; an 

TOWER animal yields to them. 

When YOU hate a person, YOU don't 
STAFF understand hhn. 

CAROL ANN SCHILLER 
Editor-an-Chief 

Let me never oondemn a man nn- 
leas I have worn his mocresins for 

R;r~~;bi;~-;:~;;;i~~$&Z;~;$ mother mile. 
Sports Editor ..... .AJ Fmm ........ clrculettan ~ a n a g e r  ~ e c k y  RO era YOU are never embmrssed by 
Advertlslng Manaller ......... Sue ~alenflne 
~ x e h s n s e  MPnaEer Mary ~ e b c r  anyone else: you aiwaya embmrss 

Faculty ~oumelf. 
Prlncleal Bussell Rothermcl 
~sststant ~ r i nc~ga~  ....... J. ~ o r a o n  iselm PeRIon Ilve ln 
Advl~er ........................... MWY walsh of a set 01 prineblea. Iie daa not ......... 

~uhl imd every ~ ~ i d ~ ~  gram sedernber rely on trhl  and error re does a 
&.J:ed&yg ;:~~"Ad"."~pg18"h"gh,,",[ .avace. 
808 South 'hvnhenham Drlve. South Bend 
15. Indiana Telephone: AT 8-483. Prlee: We all have a c o m o n  destiny- W.W DCT year. 
c r o - ~ o o c r r c a r a o u ~ ~ - ~ -  death-: this makea ua brothers. 

Some Thoughts on 
In the past I often ltked to tell two 

stories when speaking about Dad, and 
I think they are sumewhat appropri- 
ate now The first occurred when I 
was a rhubby ten-year-old paper 
boy One day at the paper station I 
was completely massacred m a flght 
by an older paper boy of fifteen or so. 

As YOU Students might guess, the 
sole cause of my misfortune had been 
a recent vlgorous paddling of the 
vlctor by my father At the tune I 
felt that thls was an extremely unfalr 
and weighty cross for me to hear for 
having comm~tted no other sm than 
bavlng been unfortunately born in 
the wrong family: but. like most 
klds, I never mentrmed the incident 
to my father because I was ashamed 
of having been so hadly beaten. 

Years later, when I was in college 
in Austin, Texas, I received a visit 
from a man who had had Dad far 
English at A d a m  He had by chance 
seen my name in a basketbaU box- 
score and had taken great pains to 
locate me in order that he might tell 
me about my father. To be hrief, he 
told me that he had been a worthless 
hoodlum in high school, had married 
young, had been divorced, had joined 
the army, had been wounded in 
Korea, and while lying in a hospital 
bed, had remembered one of Dad's 
lectures. Somehaw those remember- 
ed words had given him the unex- 
plainable stimulus we all need to 
wake up and get started. At the time 
of our meeting, this man was one of 
the top-ranked students in his class 
at the University of Texas Law 
School. 

These unrelated incidents have no 
particular significance except that 
they point out the humaness of my 
father. They point out two extremes 
of his effect on students, a failure and 
a success. At a time like this there 
is a tendency for us to eulogize in 
terms of perfection, to speak of all 
the'good things that he did. Yet Dad 
was not Perfect; he was human, and 
we would sadly miss one of his great- 
est lessons if we fail to recognize this. 

No man, no institution, no pbiloso- 
phy, no party, and no country is per- 
fect or sacred or infallible. Wisdom 
is the recognition of one's ignorance 
and of the ignorance and sham in 
the world about us, and greatness h 
determined by the degree of one's ef- 
forts to seek out the truth, to over- 
come the ignorance, to expose the 
deceit, intentional or unintentional, 
and in same small way to make the 
world a better place in which to live. 
We cannot expect to know all or do 
all, hut neither can we be content to 
merely recognize ignorance. The 
great man, the true patriot, is not 
one who loudly Proclaims the United 
States as the greatest nation on earth 
and says, "If you don't like it, why 
don't you ga elsewhere?"; but rather 
the one who quietly accepts the good 
in our nation and then has the cour- 
age to go on from there, trying to 
correct the evils and abuses in our 
nation, regardless of the consequences 
to him personally. 

The same is true in the school.  he 
great teacher is not content to merely 
do a good job, but is one who takes 
the good in hls school and has the 
courage to go from there--to eradi- 
cate the weaknesses, to improve on 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1) 

"Dad" by His Sons 
~t is only with the greatest reluct- 

ance that I attempt to write oi Dad. 
The incessant pressure of providing 
for the llvmg leaves inadequate time, 
even if the ability existed, to do jus- 
tice to his memory Further, ~t is dU- 
ficult to flnd the cgurage to reflect 
upon thrs tremendous tragedy-the 
loss at the hetght of his powers of a 
man who was intensely in love with 
Ilfe, Yet who had only recently en- 
loyed the tlme and the means and 
the experience far satisfymg this 
love 

On opening one of Dad's favorite 
books of poetry, however, I flnd a 
poem of unknown origin pasted on 
the flyleaf which provldes the chal- 
lenge to do what I feared I csuld not 

If 1 should dre and leave you here 
n whlle, 

Be not hke others, sore undone, 
who keep 

Long vigils by the sllent dust and 
",*en .. - - r ,  

For my sake, turn again to life and 
smile. 

Nerving the heart and trembling 
hand to do 

Something to comfort  weaker 
hearts than thine. 

Complete these dear  unfinished 
tasks of mine 

And I, per "hence, may therein 
comfort uou. 

As a father, Dad taught indirectly, 
by personal example, realizing that 
his children would learn more by 
imitation than they would from his 
exhortations To h a  children Dad 
taught not so much skills and facts as 
attitudes and understandings, love for 
life and love for excellence, the 
Golden Mean-a IUe of balance be- 
tween the physical, the InteIketml 
and the emotional (or spiritual), and, 
flnaliy, the Integr~ty to actually uvs 
one's beliefs 

Dad's attltude toward his chlldren 
is expressed In another poem I had 
never seen before leafing tbxough his 
books today 

TO MY SON8 
( Anonvmous) 

I will not say to you, "Thls 1s the 
Way; walk in it!' 

For I do not know vour wav or 
where the Spirit miy call ydu; 

It may be to paths I have never 
trod or shios an the sea leadinn 

to lnimai~ned lands afar. - 
Or haply, to a star! 
Or vet aealn 
Thraugh d a r k  and perilous places 

rackrd with pam and full of fear 
Your road may lead you far from 

way for each- to walk, a right 
for each to choose, a truth to 
use 

An though you wander far, your 
soul wlll know that true path 
when you flnd it 

Therefore, go' 
I wlll fear nothmg for you day or 

n~ghtt 
I w~l l  not gneve at alJ because your 

l~ght is called by some new name, 
Truth is the same' 
It matters nothmg to call ~t star 

or sun- 
All light 1s one 
Although I sarrowfully reallre that 

I will never again hlke w ~ t h  hlm 
through the high Sierras, nor flsh 
wlth m Alaskan trout streams; al- 
though he has been deprived the 
pleasure of witnessing the maturation 
of h ~ s  grandchildren; still I take 
solace in the fact that has lllness 
(Contmued on Page 4, Column 4) 
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As much as Mr. Krider meant to  
every student who ever sat u\ one 
of h s  classes, he  meant just as much 
to  every athlete who ever partla- 
pated on one of the athlebc teams 
that he  coached Just as h ~ s  students 
can never lose the ablllty of thmk- 
lng clearly and expressing themselves 
well that they gamed from the lec- 
tures of Mr Knder, the teacher, his 
athletes can never forget the  t rue  
Purpose of high school athletics that 
they understood after competmg on 
a team of Coach Krider 

Durmg hls coaching career at Ad- 
ams, Mr Krider served as bead track 
coach and as an asslstaat football 
coach As track coach he produced 
several mdlv~dual state champions 
HIS 1853 track team was the  only 
track squad In the hlstory of the  
school to wm the Clty Championship 

In addition to h ~ s  coachlng dut~es. 
Mr Krider also omciated high school 
basketball games For a long whlle 
he was reeognired as one of the  tap 
referees m the state Because he was 
known to have en  attitude of Im- 
Partlallty not carlng whlch team won, 
Mr Krlder was wldely sought after 
to omciate key games 

Whether sewn&! In the capacrty 
of a teacher or taklng nart m some 
phase of athletics, ~ r . ~ r i d e r  always 
Possessed a keen knowledge of his 
responsibilities and carried out each 
of his endeavors exceedingly well. 

-A1 From. 

Some Thoughts on "Dad" 
(Continued from Page 2, Column 3) 
t h r - a ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  to seek perfection. This 
is not easy, and it  cannot be done 
without making mistakes or even en- 
emies. MY father made mistakes, and 
he was the flrst to recognize them, but 
h e  had the  courage to  keep trying. 

His greatness, I feel, lay in his de- 
termination to  seek perfection despite 
mistakes, setbacks, even enemies; it  
lay in  his recognition of his awn 
weaknesses and ignorance as well as 
the weaknesses and ignorance of 
those around him; it  lay in his cour- 
age to overcome his limitations and 
the  limitations of a society dedicated 
to  the cult of the ordinary, the medi- 
ocre, and to contormity. I sincerely 
hope that you and I shall have the 
courage to seek perfection in a simi- 
lar manner. I t  is what my father 
wanted, what he  was striving for in  
his teaching and in his personal life. 
I t  would he the Enest memorial we 
could create. -Jsmes J. mlder. 
---------_-I__ I FOSTER'S ( 

5 & 10 STORES 
Two Locations: 

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE. 
2114 MIAMI ST. -- 1 ERNIE'S 

Shell Station 
SHELL GASOLINE . 

M l d ~ a w a k ~  Avenue 
Twrckaahuo Drlvs - ----- 

JOHN A D A  

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4) 
the bulletln hoard of his classroom 
and surrounded wtth the  long sharp 
thorns chpped from the locust tree 
whlch grew on the lawn outside his 
classroom wmdow Thls picture, a 
symbol of the dlfiicult search for the 
truth. is so representative of the  
many forceful, frank unpressions he 
made upon us as a teacher 

I believe that Max Eastman, the 
Poet, has sald in  verse very approprl- 
ately how Mr Knder  wlshed us t a  
conslder the search for truth and in- 
tellectual secur~ty 

"Truth, be more precmus to me 
than the eyes 

Of happy love, burn hstter in my 
thrnat 

~ h g - p a s s i o n ,  and possess me  like 
my pnde; 

More sweet than freedom, more 
desired than jay 

More sacred than 'the pleasing of 
a friend." 

As his principal I knew that I could 
count on Mr. Krider to be loyal. 
Many times when major decisions 
faced us, we received answers that 
led to  much wiser decisions. 

Mr. Krider's students report that 
they felt that he had a sincere per- 
sonal interest in each of them and 
that he  urged them to further their 
education in a challenging field of 
study. He is remembered as having 
respect for the opinions of others. He 
was a teacher least afraid to be 
frank; what he  believed and what he  
said were synonymous. Being sincere, 
frank, and honest, truly, was to him 
"More sacred than the pleasing of a 
friend." 

He shall h e  as long as any of us 
live who have worked with him or 
learned from him. So great is thetm- 
Pression left by the personal dam- 
room contact with a master teacher. 
Any other m e m o r i a l  except that 
which continues to enrich the  lives 
of the living seems too insignificant 
to enshine our memory of him. 

Tuesday m m i n g  a member of the 
faculty handed me a copy of four 
lines of verse and stated that these 
lines expressed his feeling about Mr. 
Krider. May I close my tribute to 
him by quoting the last stanza, of 
which these four lines are the last, 
from Edwin Markham's poem "Lin- 
coln. The Man of The People" as an 
evaluation of him end as a tribute to 
another who was a master. 

"SO came the Captain with the 
mighty heart; 

And when the judgment thunde1.s 
split the house 

Wrenchinu the ;alters from their 
ancient rest. 

Open s Teen Charse Account 

River Park Jewelers 
2224 Mlshawake Avenue 

Now! In South Bend 

Band Instraments 

MUSIC CO. 
138 N. MAIN ST. 
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AN ALUMNA LOOKS BACK 
Nearly twent years ago when some of your parents were among 

the few hundregpuplls and handful of teachers who opened John 
Adams, thmgs were very &fferent. There was just one wing, only 
one corner, a n d  no seniors. We all came to school at the same time, 
ate lunch at  the same time, and were dismissed at  the same time. 
We had no school colors, no song, we even had to vote to see if we 
would be the Eagles or the Atoms. We had teams who consistently 
lost (we were known as the best losers in town), that is all except 
one team - The Debaters -who tied South Bend Central for the 
championship. "Father Knder," as we called him, accompanied the 
llttle publicized roup to then various encounters and victories. He 
also accompanie% one quarter of the first graduating class, as their 
snonsor. throueh those first two formative vears 

The years Lave brought many changes, enlar ement and im- 
provements to Adams. The trophy cases are fil lel  the teams are 
winning games, and the halls are steeped in tradition. This year 
even The-Corner succumbed to progress. Through it all Mr. Krider 
remained the same for there are stnl those whobated his demands 
for discipline and those who expressed genuine affection and re- 
spect There were none in between. For who in this day of 
standardmation and conformity would dare to he different? Who 
in this day of tranquilizations would tempt the wrath of a devoted 

rl 
arent by forcing a child to learn7 What few of us  can withstand 
atred to uphold our convictions? Who could sleep through the 

class of a man who said, "Two emotions, love and hate, accomplish 
all great things. I have no illusion of trying for your love!" 

Last summer when I visited my sister, now living in New Jer- 
sey, she laughingly corrected a qrammatical error of mine with, "I 
think I will never forget Mr. Krider saying 'Sister Dibble, some day 
you will thank me for this.' " Flo graduated sixteen years ago. And 
there was the day I complained about a grade and heard, "Sister 
Dibble. you are dolna "A" work but not "A" effort You get out of hie  
what you put m ~ t "  

I t  cost me  a silver award m '42 but has pard tremendous dividends ever 
rmce Krider's Lessons m llvlng were vaned and I'm sure were repeated 
many times I rememher the day he selected several extra tall pupils and 
w e  had a lesson from one who had been through the mill on seli-conscious- 
ness due to size And the day we discussed meeting people, introductions, 
hand shakes ("stlck out your hand as if you're allve"), and gomg steady 
There was even a d~scussion of death after the  anglrlar "ham" had aded  out 
Macheth wlth records 

Reminlsclng 1s sald to be a slgn of age, but these are the  things you re- 
member, the things that were different There are many others that I could 
add of how M r  Knder put himseli out to help others Controversial people 
are seldom appreciated by their contemporaries especially when the  con- 
temporaries are teen-aged students But the man who wouldn't take the 
easy way hved to hear many of us thank hlm for hm work I remember 
well the smile that crossed hls face thls sprrng as we chatted briefly m the 
hall I can hear yet hls questions about the Adams ploneers ar we prepared 
our flrst reunlon two years ago 

HIS desire not to lwe to senllity has been granted, but d leave8 wrth me 
a ~ a n g  of selmbness to realue my sons will mlss part of what was always 
Adams Though there wlli always be a bit of Krlder at Adams for the  more 
than three thousand pupils wbo have graduated, those who experienced a 
class of Kndensm our ilves wlil not change because of his nssslng We 
have cut the ties oi school except through our ch~ldren and go on about our 
vaned and busy ways Our llves are changed only because h e  llved 

-Lynn Dlbble Metzgu '42. 

He held the ridrre~ole UD, and be n0000090~00Q0g-0CI 

spllled agaln 
9 

The  IS ratters place - o t  the Home He held u Sunnymede 0 
Held ,. ,... ,, ,- ! Pharmacy ii 

i n s  tre- 
Held on through blame and faltered 

not at pralse. 
And when he fell . . . he went 

down 
As when a lordly cedar, green with 

boughs. 
Goes down wlth a great shout upon 

the hllls, 
And leaves a l o n e a o m  c place 

against the sky 
-Russell RoUlermel. 
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0 SNACK TIME: 

At Brownies 
Across from Adams Loo.uoc=~~"~~"uo~ 

'The Party Shoppe' i 
TOODS FBOM ,E 

W0RX.D OVER" 8 
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Payton's ~ r o c e r ~ l  [ SAW ON 1 
Open 7 Days: 9 A.M. ti11 8 P.M. RECORDS fl 

i Homemade Snusolle Top 20 45 RPM -------*- 77t  8 TOP 50 LPS .. DCount  A l e a  
FOOT-LONG HI-FI - STEREO - RADIOS 1 8 Hot mrs and Buns i 8 AT THE M W ~ T  K 

8 CHorcE s&ms & BEEF PRICES IN TOWN. 

0 Novelties & Sel~ool Supplies 8 Ironwood lg Pleasant 
In River Park 

1 I RODINS $ 
K 8 136 N. w i g a n  i 
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IN MEMORIAM High School Models 
Present Style Show 

The Adams and R i l e y  fashion 
classes presented "Talk of the  Town,'. 
a style show, on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 14, in the Robertson's Tea Room. 

The newest styles from formals t o  
sportswear were mode led  Whlle 
modelmg, the glrls made use of the 
knowledge gamed from Mrs Barbara 
Hmkok on walkmg, good-groommg, 
hand care, ham care, and make-up 
The show was narrated by Posle 
Krueger from Adams. 

The chalrmen from the two schoola 
were Kathy Duncan (A) and Judy 
Postle (R) The heads of the  com- 
mittees were the  following Carol 
Nemeth (A) and J11l Swanson (R), 
puhhcity, Betty Jane Huhartt (A) 
and Gretchen Dose (R), posters :  
Sharon De Barha (A) and Karen 
Kmg (R), tlckets, Carolyn Taylor 
(A) and Kathy Hojanckl (R),models. 
In charge of wrlting the scrlpt were 
Vlcki Hayes (A) and Judy Areen 
(R) . . . -. .- .- -.-. . 
Some Thoughts on "Dad" 

(Contmued from Page 2, Column 4) 
was such that ~t might as well have 
occurred a t  any moment of his life. 
end that it was only a generous 
providence which enabled hlm ta live 
for Afty-four years 

My famlly and I take solace In the  
thought that Dad llves ln us as well 
as in those of you who knew hlm as 
a teacher and a frrend. We hope that  
we wlll have the strength and the  

I HONOR ROLL I (Contluued from Page 1, Column 1-2) 
not easlly categorlzed He was an 
athlete, a scholar, a teachvr, he was 
a man skllled w ~ t h  his hands and 
mmd Hts classes were 5xeTcIses In 
smatlwty, he  had not t m e  for su- 
perflciallties, and he dld not let hls 
students palm them off on hlm He 
knew hterature, and he wanted hls 
students to relate ~t to Ilfe, to see 
the life from whrch literature comes 
There was a mood of depth about hls 
classroom work, ~f intellectual hones- 
ty, of respect for the mind and of 
ins~stence that students use them 
mmds 

HIS death 1s a tremendously dlffi- 
cult thmg for many of hls students 
to handle Admlrlw him, looklng up 
to hlm, needing him, they feel a 
sense of Loss, a loneliness all the more 
mtense because of the  sharpness wlth 
which youth fcels distress All over 
South Bend nnd fa r  beyond, men and 
women put down the evening Paper 
,n which h ~ s  death was announced 
and m then minds went hack to their 
high school days, and they feel a w n  
the clnder track under thelr feet, or 
the ache of a shoulder m a remem- 
bered tackle, and the face, the volce, 
the q u e t  strength, the integrity of 

C 1 
5A's Sam Kulp Gail Roe 

Lee Chaden Karen Mickelsen Sandra Schock 
Jerry Hobbs Ann Price Judy Tennyson 
Mike Holstein Martin Stamm James Hull 
Joseph Laiber 
Paul Levy 
Ann McLean 
James Mueller 
Bill Wehhink 
Clair Carpenter 
James Marrs 

Susan Berfanger 
Terry Smith 
Suelien Topping 
Carol Gebhardt 
Eric Hanson 
Gloria John 
Dave Martin 
Susan Smith 
Patti Van Acker 

Allen Humrick 
Mike Shanahan 
J o  Schelle 
Martha Reuter 
Barbara Longfellow 
Charles Litweiler 
Karen LaMar 
Julia Toothaker 

Judith Eich 
Cynthia Heritage 
Barry Liss 
David Mickelsen 
Ronald Mutd 
Carol Ann Schiller 
Robert Szalay 
James Bunyan 
Sherry Clarke 
Caroline Jones 
Karl King 

2A's 3B's 
Nancy Fetters 
Sandra JanovslUi 
Terry Lehr 
Cecilm Tanner 
Diana Kelsch 
Pamela Mlller 
Linda Raider  
Suzanne Smith 
Thomar. Zimmer 

Howard Wallace 
Charles Clarke 
C l a m  Cook 
Faith Johnson 
Richard Martin 
Myrna Patterson 
Mary Ann Rummel 
J o  Anne Williamson 
Nancy Warner 
James Wilson 

Dave Spence 
Cheryl Cako 
Cynthm Callren 
Sandra Dletl 
Lynn Ehlers 
Richard Elliott 
Jackle Goldenhurg 
Elizabeth Hades 
Susan Kuc 
Joanne Schulb 
Ted Tetzlaff 
Margaret Welr 
Margaret Zecluel 
Verna Adams 
Darlene Darnel 
Sheldon Frledman 
Marcla Hupp 

3A's 2B's 
Patncm Arehart 
Sandra Baker 
Frank Brush 
Cathy Fischgrund 
Roger Faley 
Nancy Gerber 
Blll Hammes 
Judy Hehl 
Vlcki Ostrander 
Howard Rosenbaum 
Lucy Thibos 
Al From 

- . . -. .. -. - . . . 
Ed Lapham 
Carol Levy 

2A's 2B's 
Susan Anderson 
Sandy Jamieson 
Susan Nelson 
Sharon Rotheuherger 
Ana Vincenti 
Craig McLemore 
Deborah Opyennan 
Andre Rachels 
Conrad Reher 
Sue Proud 
Doub Weddle 
Sheldon Brusslan 
Janice Elek 
Faye Goldsmith 
Frank Mock 
Joyce Pamerlee  
Virginia Weidler 
David Altman 
Jill DeShon 
Maw Katzemacher 

John Mlller 
Candy Szabo 
Bob Taylor 
Joyce Wyatt 
Charles Devlne 
Barbara Foley 
Frances Prlce 
Rlchard Rltter 
Louse Wlseman 

4A's 
Pat Biddle 
Bob Grant 
Sharon Heyde 
Irene Ingalls 
Juhe Johnson 
Katle May 
Marllane Ritter 
Marletta Slmpson 
Sue Valentine 
James Welr 
Kurt Juroff 
Dan Janlcki 
Virglnla Warner 
Peter Hayes 
Pat Legashman 

3A's 1B 
Judy Carlson 
Doug Hastrawser 

then coach 1s present ln the room 
through the mlracle of memory, In 
person after person classroom days 
came flooding back and the husband 
or wife stares at the paper and 
wond~rs  why there has been so few 
experiences Fmce of comparable 
depth 

I have used the word "depth" sev- 
eral times T h ~ s  1s a proper word to 
he used m descrlblng A1 Krlder The 
hooks he read, the serlous conversa- 
tions he had the attitudes he took 
toward what ben t  on around hlm, all 
~ n d ~ c a t e  a mmd that operated In 
depth I can see so clearly now the 
steady, considered gaze wlth whrch 
he often greeted an  Idea, mulllng lt  
over relatlng ~t to what he  had read 
and b the rwm experienced, testlns ~t 
to see to what extent 1t had some- 
thmg of the real world in lt, and then 
commenting sometimes s h a r p l y, 
somet~mes kkdly, sometunes happily, 
often with delighuul humor - com- 
mentmg to the  polnt He took all 
he read and related it to the condl- 
tmn of our lwes and you felt the  

wlsdom to do justice to  hls lnwxroly. 
To all of you who have helped us 

through this period of cnsls, our 
sincere and heartfelt thanks. 

Hmdavsrton ALr Wra?her Srr. 
AWS SclmURo Services 
Scott Alr Fome W e ,  Illlnols. 

1 Spudnut Shop 
Phone AT 7-3131 
742 South Eddy 

0 - 0 1 = 3 O C 3 P L 3 0 - Y O ~ ~ ~  J Fred Katz 
Ronald Meilstrup 
Kent Miller 
Christian Nlemeyer 
Nancy Ries 
Steve Schock 
Carol Soslowsky 
M P e  S t~ver  
Diane Waxman 
Susan Veris 

master teacher, the teacher as an 
a r t~s t  at work 

A1 'dled, as wlll he  the case wlth 
most of us, because we drdn't Yet 
know enough medically to save hlm 
There 1s one thlng for whlch we are 
grateful however the doctors assure 
US that 'the d l f f i ch t~  was such that 

/ TYPEWRITERS RENTELJ 
Forbes Plan Parmltr 3 MonUls RanUl 
Ak"d.ti:'.%P$$aT"r$l! uS$Fggld 
CORONA - OLYMPIA - PORTABLE 

1449 MISHAWAKA AVE. ELECTRIC AND STANDARD8 i Forbes Typewriter co. 
1228 W. Co1l.x - South send - cE a-us1 

although nerther A1 nor anyone else 
had known it, this could have hap- 
uened any tlme after birth. It 1s re- 11 Schiffer Drug Store I 
harkable; it  is wonderful that h e  
should have been soared all these 

SODA - SCHOOL SUYPLIES 
PUELICBWTXONS 

609 E. Jefferwn Ph. CE 3-8313 --.. .- -- . 
~ o a a - r e a - e - a ( = 3 o C - L ? i l c =  a U Slicks Engraving Company 1 
6 Your ; Sebool Sunnlr Headqunttera 1 

yearc for hrs VIBOT&L alhlc1Ic hfe, 
h l ~  broad expermenan# an the wondcr- 
ful renlm of the mind. wonderful tu 
have hved and given strong chlldren 
to the world; wonderful to have been 
all that he  was and is to us 

U Comnliments 01 

Ted's Gulf Service 1 ,io,e I 
2304 Erst Edlsan Rd. 

Phone CE 3-0452 1522 Mlshawaka Ave. 
PICK U P  A N D  DFLRLW HeRVlCE - O C = I ~ C ) o C ; l o ~ . 5 C = ) o 0 o ~ o  

g o a r m , o a c l 1 1 1 1 - 7 o - ( a  1 

We have met today m memory of 
Algernon T Knder We have met 
We have remembered It 1s not hke- 
ly that we can ever forget. 

-Rev. John Morgan. 
~ 0 0 O O O O 0 0 0 0 4 ~ * - c .  

1. TRETHEWEY 7 ii GOOD NEWS! 
45 rpm records 

for 792 at 

ICE SKATES, $10.95 pr. up 

! JOE the JEWELER 
DIAMONDS - 4PWELBY 

WATCRES 8 104 N. ~ a t n  s t .  LMS. Aulldlnr 
C - o - e - o - v c o o e o ~ c ~ o u  

I I 806 M W E R  BLDG. 

CE 3-1460 

A SPORTING GOODS "Hair Styles for The Sfereo Cenler 
2222 Mishawaka Ave. 

AT 8-7227 

KenncWl B. LPmont, R Ph. 
3015 Mlshnw~ka Avenue 

Sonth Bend 113 N. Mata St. 
"Look for +he Log Front " 
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